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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dales Garden < 

Sunday, January 7, 2024 10:39 AM 
COB_mail 
Please make sure my voice is heard 

Agenda Item #15: Vnfi11ished Business. Outside Agency Ptogi-am Funqing. 
Vote NO. Ineffective policies during the pandemic were the main cause of most of these 
issues, 

Agenda Item #26: Amendment of Award: Master Agi-eement No. MA-P0-20-56, 
Amendment No. 8, McKesson Medical-Surgical Government Solutions, LL.C., to pi-ovide 
for medical supplies. 
VOTE NO. Pi-ovide details on the medications and supplies they are purchasing. 

Agenda Item #27: Cai-dinal Health, Inc., d.b.a. Cc.1rdinal Health 110, L.L.C, Amendment No. 
1, to provide for pharmaceutiqls and amend contractual language, Health Depc.1i-tment 
Operations Fund, confrctct e1mount $2,000,000.00 (MA-P0-20-113) Administering 

,:::::~ 
Depai-tment ~i;:1 

l:~s 
VOTE NO. Reciuesting you provide det::iils on the pharmaceuticals they are purchasing. ~;~~ 

.. ) 

Agenda Item #28: Toshiba Ameriq Business Solutions, Inc., c\.b.a. Toshib21 Busi11ess ~~ "~~, 
Solutions, to proviqe for multi-functional leaseq devices c111c\ mc1inten,mce, Various Fut1dsf2 ;-· 
contract amount $6,750,000.00 Aclministering Depc1rl:ment: Informc1tion Technology £~ 
Please be much more specific about how this large amount of money is to be used before~~ 
appi-oving these funds. ~;i; 

Agenda Item #30: Jot Redroof Propei-ties, L.L.C. and Jot Comfort: Pi-operl:ies, L.L.C, 
Amendment No. 11, to provide for hotel shelter sei-vices, extend contrcict term to 6/18/24, 
c1mencl conhc1ctuc1l lc111guage and scope of services, lmmigi-c1nt Emergency Cc1re ,md Testing 
Grant 
You are di-aining the coffers of Pimc1 County. Stop c1ccepting fedel"cll dollai-s foi- border 
crossers. Spend thclt kind of money on Pima County residents rather than funding the 
invasion of borqer crossers "iust passing through" 
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Agenda Item #33: Acceptance - Community and Workforce Development: RESOLUTION 
NO. 2024 -1, of the Board of Supervisors, authorizing the approval of the Continuum of 
Care "Scope of Work for Fiscal Year 2023 Renewal Grant Agreement" from the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), for Homeless Management 
Information System (HMIS), $421,492.00/$105,373.00 General Fund match. 
Provide more information about HMIS and how it will be used before the county commits 
this many federal tax-payer dollars to tracking the homeless. 

Agenda Item #35: Acceptance - Health: Arizona Department of Health Services, 
Amendment No. 1, to provide for immigrant emergency care and testing and amend grc1nt 
langucige, $1,764,999.96. 

This nearly $ts million grant (funded by our federal tax dollars) would be completely 
unnecessary if there were political will to control the border in a historically responsible way. 
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Melissa Whitney 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Miki Abatecola 
Sunday, January 7, 2024 12:54 PM 
District3; COB_mail 
Vote NO on the following agendas 
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Silvia, ;:::!, 
:i\-•,· 

As constituent in your temporary district I urge you strongly to vote NO on the following sgenfas: :3~ ::~ 
Vote NO #15 Remember that the ineffective policies during the plandemic were the main cause of :~_$5) 
most of these issues. -~' 

('I.J 

1;);;1 
Vote N0#26 ~ 
Please provide lists and details on the medications and supplies they are purchasing. Be transparertt=. 
who owns the supply companies? 

Vote N0#27 
Requesting BoS provide details on the the purchase of any all pharmaceuticals. The county needs to 
disclose what they will purchase and always be transparent. 

Wait on #28 

Although an itemized list of components is included, the description is very vague regarding why this 
number of leased devices is necessary for the county, where they will be installed, who will be using 
them and for what purpose. Need more specific about how they're using this large amount of funds 
before approving these funds. 

#30 
STOP accepting federal dollars for border crossers. Imagine if that kind of money was spent on Pima 
County residents rather than funding the invasion of border crossers "just passing through", as they 
like to say. They leave a trail of crime and a weakened budget for Pima County. 

#33 
Asking for more information about HMIS and how it will be used before the county commits this many 
federal tax-payer dollars to tracking the homeless. Does this include the illegal immigrants? 

#35 
This nearly $1.8 million grant (funded by our federal tax dollars) would be completely unnecessary if 
there were will to control the border in a historically responsible way. Like follow the constitution and 
close the border. We are saturated. 

Sincerely, 
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District 3 cinstituent 
Maryclare Abatecola 
AZ LDl 7 PC215 

~in God we trust 
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Melissa Whitney 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Greetings all, 

Agenda #10 & 20 
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Philip Kortesis 
Sunday, January 7, 2024 4:26 PM 
District1; District2; District3; District4; Districts; COB_mail 
Philip Kortesis 
Agendas #10, 20, 15, 16, 17, 26, 27, 28, 30, 33 and 35 

1,, z_v,2,, 2.~,3c 
3 ;, I :!. .s 

Seems to be some smoke and mirrors going on here. I'm opposed to any green deals as those 
money making and delusional efforts are continuing to implode, in real time. 

Agenda #15 
VOTE NO. Your ineffective policies during the plandemic were the main cause of most of these 
issues. 

Agenda #16 
As stated prior, I'm opposed to any green deals as those money making and delusional efforts are 
continuing to implode. 

Agenda #17 
Perhaps make all your meetings 1 :00 pm to better accomodate the hundreds of others who would like 
to attend your early 9:00 am meetings, but can not. Otherwise switching to just attend a laughable 
Governor's State of the State will now look totally biased. Your direct constituants are far more 
important. 

Agenda #26 
VOTE NO. Please provide the details on the medications and supplies the BoS are plan on 
purchasing, first. 

Agenda #27 
VOTE NO. Please provide details on the pharmaceuticals the BoS plan on purchasing first. 

Agenda #28 
Please provide much more specific about how the BoS is using this large amount of money before 
approving these funds, before proceeding further. 



Agenda #30 
You must stop wasting money. You must stop accepting federal dollars for border crossers. The tax 
payers are expecting a return on thier monies. We are not a charity. 

Agenda #33 
Please provide detailed information about HMIS and how these tax-payer dollars will be used, before 
proceeding forward. 

Agenda #35 
Stop wasting money with bandaids. This nearly $1.8 million grant (funded by our federal tax dollars) 
will be completely unnecessary, if there were political will to control the border in a historically 
responsible way. Fix the root cause! 

Sincerly, 
Philip Kortesis, PC 
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